
 

JOB POSTING  
Internal/External 

Shepherds of Good Hope Foundation (SGHF) is the fundraising arm of Shepherds of Good 
Hope (SGH).  SGHF pursues funding to sustain the operations of SGH programs and services. 
The Foundation strategically engages with donors through direct mail, monthly giving, signature 
events, newsletters, social media, foundation grants, tours, public speaking engagements and 
face-to-face interactions. The Special Events and Donor Relations Coordinator plays an integral 
role on the foundation team.  
. 
 
POSTING NUMBER:        2018-046 
 
POSITION:                         Full Time Special Events and Donor Relations coordinator 
                                           Group benefits and RRSP plan 
                                                                                                                                                 
POSTING DATE:              July 27th, 2018  
 
CLOSING DATE:              Send your resume, covering letter and salary expectations quoting 

posting number 2018-046 to: 
hrrecruitment@shepherdsofgoodhope.com no later than 4:00 p.m. on 
August 17th, 2018   

 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
Dual reporting to the Manager, Philanthropic Relationships and to the Donor Relations 
Manager, the Special Events and Donor Relations Coordinator is responsible for coordination of 
special events by managing the execution of in-house and 3rd party event logistics, including 
promotion, supplier relations, committee liaison and volunteer management while managing all 
project delivery elements on time and on budget. The stewardship component is to enhance the 
donor’s journey with Shepherds. 
  

 Develop overall event plans, including site plans, budgets, critical paths and production 
schedules 

 Work in partnership with team members and volunteers to deliver superior event 
experiences while managing costs 

 Implement best practices for event coordination; drive and encourage creativity and 
innovation at the event level 

 Engage, train and manage relationships within the community of Ottawa and with leadership 
volunteers to ensure successful events execution 

 Identify new ways to improve the event experience in a proactive manner, including but not 
limited to technology, mission integration and communication 

 Secure and coordinate event sponsors and gift in kind sponsorships 

 Monitor progress against objectives; adjust plan and manage contingency efforts and 
resources as required 

 Meet and/or exceed  revenue goals for third party fundraising activities; reduce event costs 
by helping obtain sponsorship and gifts in kind, while also increasing efficiencies 
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JOB POSTING  
Internal/External 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 Steward donors to enhance their donor journey through phone, mail and email  

 Assist in tax receipting process 

 Engage with public through school and group presentations 

 Operate within the philosophy, culture, and values of the Shepherds of Good Hope 

 Additional duties as required 

 
 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 Post-secondary education in fundraising, event planning or equivalent combination of 
education and experience. 

 Minimum 3 years’ experience in event planning, managing volunteers and 3rd Party 
fundraisers 

 Experience in a team setting 

 Bilingualism is an asset 
Able to work weekends and evenings as required during peak periods 

 Strong written and verbal communications skills  

 Highly organized with strong attention to detail 

 Time management skills with the ability to prioritize tasks  

 Strong interpersonal skills and ability to collaborate in team setting 

 Proficiency in using Microsoft Office and other general computer skills (raisers edge 
knowledge considered a plus) 

 
 
 

Shepherds of Good Hope is committed to being responsive to the diverse needs of our clients, 
residents, employees and volunteers, including those with disabilities.  Please advise Human 
Resources if you require accommodation through the hiring process, so that we can make every 
effort to meet your needs.   

 

 


